
Department of Computer Science & Engineering 
Waiting List Form 

1020, 1030 and Upper Level 
Summer 2006 

 

Instructions 
 

1. This form is PRIMARILY intended to accommodate those students who have not been able to enroll in CSE courses within the 

limits allowed (two 3.0 credit courses). (See http://www.cs.yorku.ca/undergrad/guides/enroll-guide-majors.html under the 
heading Limits on Course Enrollment) 

2. If your request is approved then YOU MUST use the REM (Registration and Enrolment Module) to enroll in the approved 
course(s) by the date specified when the results have been posted. 

3. If your requests are for more courses than the allowable limit, or you are a visiting student, or you are not a Computer 

Science major, then please elaborate on the back of this form on why you should be granted enrolment in the course(s). 
4. You should seek permission from the relevant instructors to attend their classes until the results are posted. 
 

Submission deadline:  May 1, 2006 
 

Decisions will be posted on the bulletin board outside of room 1003 CSEB: May 8, 2006 

 
Name:             Student No.:      
 Family Name       Given Name(s) 
 
Date:            Telephone:     Email:       
 
Home Faculty: AS    AK    SC    Other:       Program:   Comp. Sci.    ITEC    SCS     ENG    Other:     
      Please Circle One                             Please Circle One 
 

Please list the courses you are requesting from highest to lowest preference, (number 1 being the highest) and state the number of 
courses you need.  Please ask for courses only if you satisfy the prerequisites. 
 
1. CSE          Section   Lab #    Number of courses requested:  _____ 
 
2. CSE                   Section   Lab #    
 
3. CSE                   Section   Lab #    
 
I am aware of the prerequisites for these courses and certify that I expect to satisfy them by the end of the current term. 
 
  Yes, with York courses              Yes, with advanced standing courses        
 

Yes, other, please explain on the back of the form.  
Visiting students (see definition at http://www.cs.yorku.ca/undergrad/guides/enroll-guide-special.html) 
 should provide a copy of their transcript and course descriptions of MATH & CSE courses taken for prerequisite 
verification.         
 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
Comment:                
 
                
 
                
 
Date advised:      In person  By telephone       

http://www.cs.yorku.ca/undergrad/guides/enroll-guide-majors.html
http://www.cs.yorku.ca/undergrad/guides/enroll-guide-special.html



